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Abstract—Biogenic sulphide corrosion of reinforced concrete
sewer pipes is an ongoing problem for wastewater governing
bodies. Ensuring Workplace Health and Safety (WHS) is also an
issue due to the harsh nature of sewer environments. As such,
research into technologies that allow for automatic unmanned
site assessments are of major priority to wastewater managing
utilities. The use of Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) is currently
being investigated for it’s ability to provide subsurface images.
However, the GPR technology has not been tested and validated
in harsh sewer environments. It is anticipated that the GPR
interpretation can be hindered by low signal to noise ratio. As
data driven machine learning techniques have proven to work in
higly challenging data, our intenetion is to apply such techniques
in GPR data processing. However, this is hindered by the lack of
large amount of training data as it is prohibitively hard to collect
such real experimental testing data. Thus, the aim of this study
is to validate a ground penetrating radar simulation software,
gprMax, and test it for suitability in generating realistic, big data
sets with which to train the aforementioned data driven machine
learning models supplemented with actual sewer crown data. The
results of the study is the validation of the GPR simulator, tuned
and able to generate reasonably realistic data. A novel concrete
analog was also developed to allow for ease of testing of various
parameters such as rebar cover depths and rebar spacing.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sewer corrosion is a major problem for waste water manag-
ing utilities around the world. This corrosion is mostly dom-
inated by the sulfuric acid generated by a biogenic process.
The bacteria living on sewer walls oxidize Hydrogen sulphide
(H2S) gas to produce sulfuric acid. The acid attacks the
concrete sewer walls, eventually exposing the reinforcement
bars (rebar) resulting in a major structural damage [1].
The replacement and rehabilitation costs to renovate the
corroded concrete sewers sum up to an estimated annual cost
of $300 million in Australia and up to $36 billion in the USA
[2]. Ensuring workplace health and safety is also a major issue
due to the harsh nature of sewer environments. This includes
but is not limited to acidic environments, small, narrow spaces
and slippery surfaces. Thus, the ability to provide accurate
and unmanned site assessments of sewer pipes is imperative
in ensuring safety, efficient maintenance and repair whilst also
minimizing costs.
CCTV technology is currently the most commonly used
sensing modality for unmanned inspection of sewers. Their
capabilities are limited to visual surface inspection and can-
not be used to detect sub-surface defects. Research is thus
currently being conducted into the use of Ground Penetrating
Radar (GPR) within sewer environments for automatic site as-
sessment by analyzing the resultant radargrams and estimating
factors such as concrete rebar cover depths, identifying sub-
surface voids, delamination and water ingress [3].
Sub-surface imaging is possible with GPR as it transmits
pulses of electromagnetic energy onto the medium of interest.
As the transmitted wave travels through the medium, it en-
counters buried objects and differences in permittivities cause
signal reflections back to the receiver [4]. The echo polarities
are dependent on the difference between the dielectric con-
stants of the transition mediums. A single trace is referred to
as an A-scan and as the transmitter and receiver are moved hor-
izontally across the surface, a collection of A-scans are parsed
together, resulting in a B-scan. A simplified B-scan image is
illustrated in Figure 1(b). Due to the nature of the received
echoes, analysis of a radargram is nontrivial. For example,
rebar - which can be simplified as a point reflector, causes a
characteristic hyperbolic response, illustrated in Figure 1 [5].
Machine learning and data analytic approaches have been
very popular choices for modeling complex phenomena in
recent years due to algorithmic advancements and compu-
tational developments. However, such technologies require a
reasonably high volume of data covering as many variations
as possible. It is not feasible to achieve such a large volume of
data through ground truth information with real hardware ex-
periments. In such situations, researchers tend to use validated
simulation results.
Therefore, the aims of this study are to validate a ground
penetrating radar simulation software for generating realistic,
big data sets to train machine learning models to provide
accurate estimates of sub surface features of interests. A sim-
ulator which can provide realistic (mostly non-distinguishable
from experimental) data is invaluable due to the prohibitive
costs of gathering real sewer crown surface data. The tuned
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Fig. 1: Characteristic Hyperbolic Response of Point Reflector,
adapted from [6]
and validated simulator can then be modified and scripted
to produce large data sets with known ground truths to
supplement experimental sample data in terms of training and
validating reconstruction algorithms.
Due to the prohibitive time of pouring and curing concrete,
a novel sand-based concrete analog was also developed for
this study to validate the accuracy of the simulator. The
concrete analog was designed to exhibit the same relevant
electromagnetic characteristics (permittivity and conductivity)
as real concrete whilst allowing for easy modification of
parameters such as depth to rebar, rebar spacing, addition of
air and water filled voids, amongst various other parameters.
The proxy can also have its electromagnetic properties altered
and modified to suit various forms of concrete as necessary.
The proxy is validated by comparing GPR scans to previously
set concrete samples.
The simulation software used for the study is the
open-source gprMax which is a software that simulates
electromagnetic wave propagation by using Yee’s algorithm
to solve Maxwells equations in 3D using the Finite-Difference
Time-Domain (FDTD) method [7]. A MALA GPR ProEx
controller [8] with a high frequency 2.3GHz shielded antenna
was characterized for use in both the simulator and to record
experimental samples for validation.
II. GPR SIMULATION MODEL
A. Simulator and Environment Setup
The simulation environment was developed concurrently
together with the design of the concrete analog and testing rig.
This was to ensure that the simulation model would match the
real environment as closely as possible for appropriate valida-
tion of results. The environment was discretized spatially into
2mm cells in the x horizontal, y vertical and z directions. The
environment was simplified as a 2D environment by limiting
the z dimension into a single cell. The purpose of the 2D
Simulator Material Electromagnetic Properties
Material Permittivity(r)
Conductivity
(S/m)
Permeability
(μr)
Concrete 4.4785 0.042 1
Air 1 0 (negligible) 1
Rebar 1 1× 107 100
TABLE I
simplification was due to the exponentially long computation
times of solving a three dimensional environment. During
preliminary testing of the software, a 3D environment required
approximately ten hours of computation time to resolve 20mm
of horizontal scans while an identical (bar z) 2D environment
took approximately 5 minutes to resolve 500mm with minimal
difference between results.
Fig. 2: 2D Geometrical Representation of Simulation Environ-
ment
The simulation environment was modeled to be 500mm long
(x) and 250mm (y) deep. The concrete medium occupies the
lower 200mm depth whilst the remaining 50mm is modeled
as air. Three rebars with 12mm diameter are placed equally
125mm apart and their cover depths varied, from 30-70mm. A
geometric visualization can be seen in Figure 2 with a rebar
cover depth of 60mm. The transmitter and receiver are situated
directly on the air-concrete interface and triggered to conduct a
scan for every 2mm of horizontal direction to match the actual
GPR hardware. To further match hardware specifications, a 5ns
time window was chosen. While the simulator produces 1061
samples during this time period, the GPR hardware acquires
only 116. Therefore, the simulator results were downsampled
to match the existing hardware specifications.
Material properties for the model were modeled and mea-
sured from concrete samples, the concrete analog and known
properties for steel. It was assumed that the concrete analog
could be sufficiently simplified and treated as a homogeneous
medium with a bulk permittivity. Bulk permittivity experi-
ments conducted on the concrete analog were conducted and
the results (discussed in Section IV-A) displayed in Table I.
B. Antenna and Source Wave Characterization
Initially, it was intended to use a Hertzian dipole excitation
with a Ricker waveform with a center frequency of 2.3GHz
as the transmitter source wave as per the nominal manufac-
turer specifications. Preliminary tests however showed that
the resultant radargrams were too simple and clean as the
simulator could not replicate antenna ringing effects amongst
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other imperfections such as noise. This is mainly due to
the simplified and idealized nature of the 2D simulator. An
example of antenna ringing can be seen in Figure 3.
Fig. 3: Example of antenna ringing
To capture the ringing effects in the simulation, a cus-
tomized waveform based on current hardware was produced by
taking a large number of GPR scans and averaging their values
over their corresponding time indexes. The resultant averaged
waveform was then upsampled to 1061 samples to match the
sampling frequency of the simulator output. The sequence of
amplitudes replace the idealized source waveform and was
able to generate the simulator results used in the comparisons
and simulator validation in Section IV.
C. Noise Addition
Due to the nature of the simulator, unlike the aforemen-
tioned ringing effects, it was not possible to add the noise
characteristics of the GPR within the simulator itself. The
noise components had to be incorporated post-simulation. A
statistical signal processing approach was taken and each
individual A-scan signal was modeled as a superposition of
a deterministic (theoretical) and stochastic (noise) component.
y(t) = x(t) + w(t) where w(t) ∼ N (0, σ2) (1)
where:
y(t) is the signal trace
x(t) is the deterministic component
w(t) is the noise component. Modeled as uncorrelated
white Gaussian noise, zero mean with variance σ2
To obtain the variance (σ2) of the signal, a large sample of free
space measurements were taken and the variance calculated at
each time step across all samples. The resultant column vector
of variances were used to add white noise to the corresponding
time steps at each A-scan trace for all simulation results. Note
that all simulation results in Section IV were noise modified.
III. CONCRETE ANALOG AND TESTING RIG
DEVELOPMENT
The experimental testing rig was designed to match the
simulator environment as closely as possible. A plastic, re-
inforced enclosure was used as the testing environment. A
working area of 500mm by 250mm was ensured to match the
simulator specifications. As the simulations were conducted in
a simplified 2D environment, a width of 350mm was chosen
for the enclosure width. The enclosure width was chosen such
that it was large enough to avoid edge effects and reflections
from the GPR antenna which was situated in the center of the
testing rig. An image of the experimental testing rig can be
seen in Figure 4.
To ensure that scans were as straight and centered as
possible, a plastic guide was utilized as a rail for the encoder
wheel to travel on and provide an even surface with which to
push the GPR antenna. To ensure the rebar cover depths were
as accurate as possible, acrylic laser-cut support guides were
embedded along the side of the enclosure with holes to match
the required testing depths and spacing. They also served to
ensure the horizontal alignment of the rebar.
An effective scan length of 500mm was selected as it was
sufficiently long to simulate rebar spacings between 125mm
and 300mm. For the simulator and experimental results, a
rebar spacing of 125mm was utilized as it matched the rebar
spacing on the sewer crown concrete sample available. The
Australian Standard AS:3600-2009 concrete code specifies the
range of rebar cover to be between 15-78mm. As such, for the
simulation and experimental results, cover depths ranging from
30-70mm in 10mm increments were utilized.
Fig. 4: Experimental Concrete Proxy Test Rig
A. Concrete Analog
Research into related work revealed the most common
method for concrete analogs for use with GPR testing are
oil-water based emulsions [9] [10] [11]. A different approach
was chosen by instead developing and utilizing a sand based
mixture. The main reasoning for the use of sand was the ability
to incorporate various sized aggregates to match the sewer
crown concrete. The mixture also has the capacity to model
uneven surfaces for scans. Both of these properties would not
be possible using an oil-water emulsion and was therefore
avoided. Concrete mainly consists of sand and aggregate
bound by cement. As such, it is believed that using sand
would result in more realistic behavior (in terms of granularity,
structure and dispersion) than an oil-water emulsion.
The concrete analog was inspired by the properties of
kinetic sand, where sand is bound with a chemical binder
to have more solid-like properties. This was emulated by
first dissolving the borax into water to form a solution. PVA
was then added to the solution and mixed to form the main
binder for the sand to incorporate with. To further ease the
incorporation of the sand, polydimethylsiloxane (more com-
monly known as dimethicone) was added to the mixture. The
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Concrete Analog Properties and Quantities
Material Permittivity(r)
Quantity
Sand 2.60 55 kg
PolyVinylAcetate (PVA) 3 2.2 L
Water 80 0.25 L
PolyDimethylSiloxane 2.8 0.138 L
Sodium Borate 6.55 0.2 g
TABLE II: Values from [12], [13], [14], [15]. Quantities
produce 35L of the concrete analog.
mixture was then mixed thoroughly so as to be homogeneous.
Since the constituent ingredients, bar water, have similar
relative permittivities, it was assumed that once homogeneous,
the permittivity would be consistent throughout the medium.
To adjust the permittivity value of the material, using the
approach similar utilized by [9] and [11], water was added
until the desired permittivity value was obtained. To adjust
conductivity values, salt (sodium chloride) could be added to
raise the conductivity to suit. However, during the construction
of the concrete analog, it was found that salt in the sand
utilized was dissolved during the mixing process and raised
the conductivity to the point where no extra salt was required.
Due to the largely varying composition of concrete, the
analog was developed alongside available concrete samples
from the concrete sewer crown. Conductivity was measured
using a 4-terminal sensor (Resipod - concrete resistivity meter)
and the bulk permittivity measured by calculating the wave
propagation velocity as described in Section IV-A.
IV. RESULTS AND VALIDATION
A. Estimation of Concrete Analogue Bulk Permittivity
Estimation of the concrete analogue bulk permittivity was
conducted by measuring the two way travel times between
rebar peak reflections over various cover depths. A naive
assumption was made as the analogue medium was treated
as sufficiently mixed as to be simplified as homogeneous
allowing an overall, bulk permittivity to be calculated.
By measuring the two way travel time, the actual time taken
to reach the rebar can be calculated.
trebar =
ttwt
2
(2)
where:
trebar is the time to rebar reflection in s
ttwt is the two way travel time in s
With the cover depth known, the wave propagation velocity
can be calculated. Note that the concrete analogue is non-
magnetic with μr = 1, thus the velocity of propagation then
becomes almost completely dependent on the permittivity of
the medium.
vp =
dcover
trebar
=
c√
rμr
(3)
where:
vp is the wave propagation velocity in ms−1
dcover is the rebar cover depth in m
trebar is the time to rebar reflection in s
c is the speed of light in a vacuum in ms−1
r is the relative permittivity of the medium
μr is the relative permeability of the medium
r = c
2 × 1
v2p
= c2 × ( trebar
dcover
)2 (4)
By plotting the times to rebar against the cover depths, a
line of best fit was found using linear least squares regression
and the slope trebar/dcover used to calculate the bulk per-
mittivity and was estimated to be r = 4.4785. Dry concrete
relative permittivity is approximately r = 4.5 [16]. Thus, the
permittivity achieved by the concrete analog is reasonable.
Fig. 5: Travel time vs depth to rebar result. Regression gradient
line is used to calculate bulk permittivity. Note that the graph
unit for time is in ns for ease of reading regression equation
B. Simulation and Experimental Data Comparison
Comparison between the simulator and experimental results
were done for individual A and B scans between the various
cover depths. For A-scan signal comparisons, normalized
cross-correlation was first used to calculate and compensate
for the slight inconsistencies in the GPR’s signal transmit
triggering.
τdelay = argmax
t
((x  y)(t)) (5)
(x  y)(t) =
∑n
i=1(x(i)− x¯)(y(i− t)− y¯)√∑n
i=1(x(i)− x¯)2
√∑n
i=1(y(i− t)− y¯)2
(6)
where:
τdelay is the time delay
x, y are the experimental and corresponding simulator A-
traces
t is the delay
x¯, y¯ are the means of signals x and r respectively
Equation 6 is computed across all delays t, the maximum
result of which corresponds to Equation 5. The result of the
time lag correction can be seen in Figure 6.
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Fig. 6: A-Scan Alignment
A visual example of the A-scan similarity comparisons can
be seen in Figure 7. A power spectrum is also provided to
show the similarities in the frequency domain and can be seen
in Figure 8. Note that the same signal traces from Figure 7
were used for the spectral comparison in Figure 8 and were the
resultant traces at a location directly over rebar with a cover
depth of 60mm.
Fig. 7: A-Scan Response Comparison - 60mm cover depth
Once time lag compensated, the Pearson Correlation Coef-
ficient (PCC) is used to quantify the similarity between the
simulator and experimental results. PCC is a measure of the
linear association between two variables and is a commonly
used method to compare signals and also images [17][18][19].
r =
∑n
i=1(xi − x¯)(yi − y¯)√∑n
i=1(xi − x¯)2
√∑n
i=1(yi − y¯)2
(7)
Each experimental A-scan trace result was compared against
it’s simulator trace result corresponding to the same physical
Fig. 8: A-Scan Spectral Response Comparison - 60mm cover
depth
Comparison Results Over
Various Cover Depths
Cover
Depth
(mm)
Sim. vs. Exp.
PCC
Exp. vs. Exp.
PCC
30 0.938 0.960
40 0.932 0.954
50 0.926 0.979
60 0.955 0.941
70 0.929 0.971
TABLE III
location. This was done across the entirety of the scan, with
250 A-scan traces covering 500mm horizontal distance per
scan. This experiment was repeated ten times at each cover
depth. The depths and rebar spacing used were as per the
gprMax simulator model given in Section II-A with rebar
spacing at 125mm and cover depths ranging from 30 - 70mm.
The simulator output was modified by being downsampled
then white noise added as discussed in Sections II-A and II-C.
The average values of the Pearson correlation coefficients
over the experimental and simulator results can be seen in
Table III. To illustrate the similarity between the simulator
and experimental (Sim. vs. Exp.) results, one experimental
result sample per cover depth was isolated and used to validate
the comparison measurements (Exp. vs. Exp). This was done
by treating it the same as a simulator result and its values
compared against another experimental result. Figure 9 shows
the comparison between the GPR B-scan data on a real
concrete sample and a concrete analog. Figure 10 shows that
the similarities between the simulator output and the concrete
anlog. In both scenarios, the results are qualitatively similar.
V. CONCLUSION
In this work, a GPR simulation model was developed and
it was sufficiently validated. Traditional time series and signal
comparison approaches were applied to determine the sim-
ilarity between the tuned simulator and experimental results.
Whilst the experimental sample values resulted in consistently
higher correlation coefficients across all the tested cover
depths, the difference in the values for the simulator results
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Fig. 9: B-scan comparison between a real concrete sample
(a) and the concrete analogue (b) for completeness and visual
similarity
Fig. 10: B-scan comparison between concrete analogue (a) and
the simulator output (b) for completeness and visual similarity
are minimal and are within ≈5% of each other. The concrete
analog results were better than anticipated. Resulting scans
are almost indistinguishable from concrete sample scans. A
noticeable problem however is that reflections from the bottom
surface of the simulation tank are visible in the scans. This is
easily fixed by utilizing a deeper tank.
Future work will be conducted on improving the concrete
proxy to incorporate various aggregates to directly match the
ones used within the sewer crown. Other subsurface features
such as water and air filled voids will be incorporated and
the application of various corrosion models are also planned.
Having validated the GPR simulator, research will commence
on generating the large data sets required in training deep
learning networks for sewer crown sub-surface reconstruction.
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